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Abstract
The theory of grain boundary migration as a thermally activated
process is reviewed, the basic mechanisms in ceramics being the same
as in metals. However, porosity and non-stochiometry in ceramic
materials give an added dimension to the theory and make quantitative
treatment of real systems rather complex. Grain growth is a result of
several simultaneous (and sometimes interacting) processes; these are
most easily discussed separately, but the overall rate depends on their
interaction. Sufficient insight into the nature of rate controlling diffusion
mechanisms is necessary before a qualitative understanding of boundary
mobility can be developed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Grain growth is an inherent phenomenum accompanying most
fabrication processes in ceramics. The influence of grain size on be-
1-8
havior has been extensively studied and the importance of grain size
control cannot be over emphasized. Control is also needed to permit
systematic evaluation of its influence on various properties. Here an
understanding of the effect of microstructure (e.g. pore location, nature
of grain boundary second phase)on grain growth is essential. The purpose
of this paper is to present the current understanding of grain growth in
ceramics by consolidating different features of boundary migration in
relation to numerous material characteristics which influence it.
Initially, the basic thermodynamic driving force for grain growth
is given, followed by a discussion of the fundamental equation for rate of
grain boundary migration as an activated process. The details of the
fundamental process are then modified to include the influence of the many
material .factors such as porosity and impurities. Each of these in turn
is divided into a number of individual factors and appropriate theoretical
and experimental concepts are introduced. Wherever possible, these
concepts are illustrated by experimental observations in ceramics and
metals. Differences in behavior between the two fields whenever they':'. ..
exist,.a're noted. Since real ceramics seldom behave as predicted theo-
retically, or at least by simple theories, deviations in behavior are also
mentioned.
Phenomena most commonly observed in ceramics like limiting
grain size and discontinuous grain growth are also briefly discussed.
Finally, a general expression for grain growth is developed describing
the kinetics of grain growth from the knowledge of. these rate controlling
mechanisms in" the system. _ .
For convenience, the nomenclature in this review is defined below.
a = lattice parameter at the grain boundary
C = impurity atom fraction in the bulk
c = concentration of the liquid phase at the grain boundary
SL - diffusion coefficient of rate controlling species in the liquid
D = limiting grain sizeJ_i
D = initial grain size
o
D = average linear intercept grain size at sintering time = t
D = pre exponential for impurity diffusion at grain boundary
o
E = strain energy term
F. *? force on an atom situated on pore f ree boundaryb
•D
F = force acting on the pore free boundary
NF = force per unit area acting on the pore free boundaryb
-27
la = Planck's constant = 6. 63 x 10 erg-sec.
4
.. K = distribution coefficient w 10
M = molecular weight of solid
m £ integer which determines the mechanism of pore transport
M = mobility of the pore-free grain boundary
M = intrinsic pore mobility
n = grain growth exponent
N = number of pores per atom at the grain boundary = ratio of
pores to atoms at the boundary = N
"N = avera~ge~number-of^pores^per unit-area--of—t-h-e-bounda-ry
£L
N = number of pores per boundary
N = number of atoms per unit volume ;
v
P = porosity of compact
3
Q" = activation energy (enthalpy) of grain boundary migration per.moleG
Q. = activation energy for impurity diffusion at the grain boundaryi
Q == activation energy for pore migration
R - gas constant = 1.98 cal/mole/degree
r = average radius of curvature of the grain arid is proportional
to the average grain, diameter D^
r. - radius of inclusion (pore or second phase particle)
r = radius of second phase particle
n
r = pore radiusp
3
S = true solubility in gm/cm
S - solid-solid interface.(grain boundary) area per unit volume
S S
(superscript refers to D for densification, G for grain
boundary mobility and T for total)
Sm == total interface area per unit volume = S + ST sv ss
S = solid-vapor interface (surface) area per unit volume
.. - S v^
.V = Velocity of the grain boundary'moving with the pores,
V = molar volume
m .
V
"Vf = volume fraction of inclusion of radius r.
V = volume fraction of the second phase particle
n
Y - grain boundary surface tension
Q = volume of the diffusing atomic, specie
AS = molar entropy of grain boundary migration = difference inG
entropy between activated state and ground state
"6 - depth of boundary diffusion layer « 10 cm.
p = densTty of the solid
Y« - energy of the solid-liquid interfaceJff
Av = difference in valence between impurity and the host atom.
II. Driving Force for Grain Growth
The driving energy (often called driving force), that moves the
boundary toward its center of curvature resulting in: grain growth, is the
difference in the f ree energy of the material on the two sides of a grain
boundary. Since the grain boundary area per unit volume of the material
goes down as the grains grow, grain growth is accompanied by a decrease
in the total grain boundary energy.
The decrease in the f ree energy per mole on crossing the curved
9grain boundary is given by the Gibbs -Thompson Equation as '
m r (1)
(A is a constant of the order of 1 to 3 and depends on the type of curva-
ture (spherical or cylindrical) of the grain boundary). For MgO,
v = 103 ergs/cm2 at 1300°C and for a grain size of 5n, AF ~ 10"2cal/mole.
m
This is much smaller than the driving force for strain' induced recrystal-
lization in metals (25-100 cal/mole). For a single atom or ion going across
the curved boundary, the change in free energy is given by
AF -A -t -
r (2)
from which it follows that the force on the individual atom responsible
for causing it to jump is
Fb
 "
 ra
 " 5ta (3)
since r is proportional to D. which is valid if the grain size distribution
remains unchanged during grain growth.
III. . Basic Grain Growth Kinetics (Grain Boundary Velocity)
The principle features of grain growth in ceramics are generally
found to be the same as in metals which have been extensively studied.
From, this, the basic expression for boundary velocity (G) can be repre-
sented as a product of the driving force and the intrinsic mobility and
based on absolute reaction rate theory is given by
' G = -TT^AF x M . x — (4)dt . m b a
where AF = driving force per mole (eqn. 1)
10 aI {) £t / I \ / I \
M = boundary mobility = —— exp (———) exp( - ——• )b h \ R. / \ Rl /
This may be simplified into the familiar expression
~ K . .
.,' >, r. (6)
jj>
which upon integration yields
D2 - D2 = Kt . (7)
with -. - AV AS_
 N ,-• Q_G \ / G
Ya exp -^- exp -
Equation (6) was derived with the assumption that the grain size distri-
bution and the grain boundary configuration are independent of -.the average
grain size. Only then are the average grain size and the average bounda-
ry curvature directly proportional to each other. Equation (7) has been
observed for grain growth in high purity metals ' and in very dense
-^
 18
oxides.
When grain growth inhibiting effects are present, the growth law
19
is empirically better represented .by
D" - Dn = Kt (9)
_ _; t Q
1
 Dfn = Kt' - " T - - (10)
if
if D . » D , where the observed grain growth exponent (n) is commonly
greater than the theoretically predicted value of 2. The inhibiting effects
often become more and more pronounced as annealing time increases.
Eventually the grains cease to grow and a limiting grain size is said to
have been reached (n = » ). Very often a single value of n, often n = 3,
is reported for inhibited growth; this can be interpreted here as a ':
transient behavior (over a limited range of annealing time) observed
when inhibiting factors are just beginning to affect normal growth.
TV. Inhibited Grain Growth Kinetics
Since the grain growth exponent (n) commonly observed is
greater than 2, it is important to describe factors which cause devi-
ations from normal behavior (n = 2). These growth limiting factors have
been extensively discussed for metals ' and are summarized in
Table I. Factors (2) and (3) are important only in special cases; and
when they are applicable, they give a second order effect. They are not
discussed further. In contrast, the material dependent factors are found
in most situations and have a significant effect on growth kinetics.
Porosity and impurities then as a major grain growth controlling factors
will be treated next.
A. Effect of Porosity on Grain Growth.
Pores are an important microstructural feature of powder com-
pacts. By the nature of development of pore morphology during the
28
sintering process , the pores lie either on grain boundary intersections
or are distributed along individual boundaries. The boundary and the
;29
pores move together in normal growth with a velocity (V) which is given
^ '
 M F
v =• • • N(M /M )b p
Yn
 v
where F « .-* - (see eqn. 3) and is the force on an atom on pore
r^i
free boundary
AS QG
M = f(T) cc a2 exp ( — - - ) exp \-~r7T ) and is the pore-b \ R / \ RJL '
free grain boundary mobility (5)
^
M
P
/ * + * " Y \ \ ^r\
exp f - ~— I and is the intrinsic pore mobility (12)
Table I
Factors Which. Control Boundary Migration Rates
(1) Material Dependent
a) Inclusions - porosity and second
phase particles effectively reduce
driving force A F"'
b) Grain boundary atmospheres-
solute impurity drag reduces intrinsic
' ' - • " • ^9 •" ? ^boundary mobility^6 '
(2) Specimen Dependant
a) Free Surface Effect for small
specimens - grain boundaries
perpendicular to the f ree surface
have a cylindrical curvature rather
than spherical
AF ,. , . ,
cylindrical , .spherical
c) Discontinuous liquid phase at grain
boundary A.1 <
r _
< V 3
'
\ - effect isi
.
either to reduce y and/or increase
diffusion paths for atoms jumping
across boundary.
b) Preferred Orientation -
Boundaries between grains of
identical orientation move slowly
due to decrease in y or an increase
(3) Grain Size Distribution
A disproportionately .large number of
fine grains will be preferentially eliminated
during grain growth. Hence, r « D^ , d > 1;.
and <jDt/dt will decrease more rapidly than
given in Eqn. 6.
The pores are assumed to remain spherical. Constants m and Q depend
on mechanism of pore transport in the material. Since r varies
P
with average grain diameter H, it is dependent indirectly on temperature;
hence, the dependence of pore mobility (M ) on temperature may not be
straight forward.
The influence of porosity on grain growth is further compli-
cated by the fact that such porosity in the powder compact could be due
to incomplete densification and consequently pore volume changes
during grain growth. In other cases the pore volume is constant due to
the presence of gaseous species existing as a result of contamination of
32initial powder. These gaseous impurities leave .gas bubbles during
33densification and give rise to residual porosity or entrapped porosity,
a phenomenum very common in hot-pressed powder compacts.
The complex expression for velocity (V) of a boundary in
presence of pores (Eqn. (llj)can be reduced to a more convenient form
if limiting cases are considered, namely, boundary mobility controlling
(M > >NM ) or pore mobility controlling (M < <N M ). In someP b. p b
special cases a mixed behavior is observed wherein in addition to pore
controlled grain boundaries there are some regions of the specimen
where boundaries move without pore interference, this behavior occurs
.during discontinuous or abnormal grain growth. These three cases are
summarized in Table II and will be now discussed separately. .
(1) • Boundary Control.
When the annealing temperature is low and the pore radius is
small we have grain growth controlled by boundary mobility. The grain
. boundary velocity (V) is given by
- •- - - - -
V = MbFb . . . . . < 1 3 >
In ter-ms of material dependent parameters, using Equations (3) and
(5) one gets
Q , A S G QG
V cc a -4- exp (-i—) exp (_ —) (14)
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This is true when impurities do not have appreciable influence on boundary
mobility. However, the discussion in Sec. IV-B indicates that impurities
do affect boundary migration rates, in fact boundary mobility (M ) is
lowered by addition of solute impurities which according to Table II- la
favors boundary controlled grain growth. This is clearly seen in case
34
of MgO (0. 5% porosity) at 1300°C where undoped material gives n = 3
(pore control) while addition of Fe gives n = 2 (boundary control).
(2) Pore Control
When the pores are large and close together there is pore control
provided pores remain on grain boundaries. The dragging effect of pores
becomes pronounced at very short anneal times at high temperature as
can be seen for MgO at 1650°C corresponding to Table II-2d, whereas
at a lower temperature of 1450°C pore inhibition occurs only after 1000
min. (See Table II-2e).
The grain boundary velocity under pore control is given by
, ~ . M F
from equations (3) and (12) gives the general equation for porosity
controlled grain growth rate as
\
dDt 1 yQ 1 Q
dt - RTDta p
This can be expressed in terms of N, D and r as
P
<»>
''It can-be seen from equa-tion (15) that grain-boundary migration ceases
when the grain size reaches a magnitude such that either M i^ 1/r «
i \ f _L\ pX p
; or F r* • / 'or both become very small. Such a limiting grain
Dtm ' b D/
size can be reached at shorter anneal times at high temperatures or at
larger times at low temperatures.
12
where N-and r are functions of DA, and m depends on mechanism of pore
P
transport. To obtain the grain growth exponent, n, by integration of
equation (17), the latter must be expressed in a convenient form like
d Dfc 1 where s depends on value of m and the functional relation-
dt " ~B7~
ship of N and r with Dj. These two dependencies will.be discussed
separately.
„_,_. o Q O £.
Dependence of N on E .^. In the literature ' N is normally
defined as average number of pores per boundary. Since sweeping of /.
31pores along with the boundaries require pore coalescence, N cannot
increase as D^ increases. A convenient assumption often made is
N w — — . However, since equation (11) is written in terms of M , the
pore-free boundary mobility, it is related physically to the atom jump
across the boundary. Thus, a more logical choice of units for F. wouldb
be force per atom whereupon N is the number of pores per atom, equal
a
to the ratio of pores to atoms at the boundary « 73 — ; where f = inter-
pore spacing. For pores on the grain boundary, a reasonable assumption
would be f w D. in which case N w ~~r- . An exact, and perhaps better,
- Dt
functional relationship of N on D would require extensive quantitative
-microscopy of the annealed specimens used for grain growth studies.
r — .
Dependence of p on IL. For pores being dragged with the
•j I o / o ^7
grain boundaries a linear relation is often assumed ' ' between
r and D.( r « D) for convenience although a closer examination, suggests
38
that the dependence may not be simple.
The grain growth exponent n can be determined if magnitude
39
of integer m is known. Shewmon has quantitatively shown that for
spherical pores, m depends on mechanism of pore transport.
From equation (17) if we introduce the grain size dependence
of N and r (namely, N « - — ; r « DJ we obtain
P - -2- p •«-
dt
which on-integration gives D - D - Kt . (19)
which is of the same form as equation (9) with the value of grain growth
exponent n = m. Due to uncertainty in dependence of N and r on D.,
equations (18) and (19)are valid j limited by the assumptions described.
Further since it is possible that more than one transport mechanism
may be operating at the same time, experimental values of n may not
correspond to any single theoretical prediction.
Brook has given a treatment similar to above except that in
equation (15) he has defined F as the force acting on the pore free
boundary (which we shall denote by F ) and N is the total number ofb
pores per boundary. Henceforth, in order to distinguish the total
number of pores per boundary from the number of pores per atom at
the boundary, we denote the former as N and the latter by N . Since
B P •
F in Brook's treatment is the pressure decrease across the boundary
( 2 Y \
owing to its curvature { =—~— Jmultiplied by the area of the boundary
. ' -2. , • D. -.,(« DA ) we have t-
• D O . , O ' . ' - ^
(20)
Hence, equation (15) reduces to
y Dfc D+j 1
~ "T7-=Tir-l v (21)N
 rm N T=jm
It can be seen that equation (21) reduces to equation (18) if N , the
29, 36 i
number of pores per boundary, is a constant, which will be true if
the pores existed only at boundary intersections (grain corners). On
other hand, if there are many pores distributed on individual boundaries, '
1 - ,
N « _• and we would have d D^. ^ _ l (22)
D
 -
_________ ___ t _
-whieh: upon -integration- gives
- - j,. .
D - Do = &* (23)
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29In contrast Nichols has defined F differently (the force per
N
unit area acting on the pore free boundary, denoted by F . ) In this
case, N will be average number of 'pores per unit area of the boundary,.
N 1
equal to N . If F « -=— , equation (15) reduces to
3- D JJt
m +r (24) fN Drm ~ N ELD"1' ~ N D.
a * n a * 6 a
  p
For pores lying only at the grain corners (N = constant), we
>•< N - 1have N''N « t oc 1 and equation (24) reduces to d I\ «
- dt t
which is of the same form as equation (18) and on integration gives
Dm - Dm = Kt (19)
t o
If pores are on individual grain boundaries, N « _3 and equation (24)
a D
b
1 — l - i
— - ~ — and D111" - D01"-1 = Kt which are the same form
Dm"2 t o
as equations (22) and (23) above.
We conclude that depending on mode of pore transport (i. e. the
value of integer (m) and based on the assumption that r « D we get
essentially two sets of grain growth exponent (n) namely, n = m for pres
at boundary intersections and n = m - 1 for pores on individual grain
.boundaries. The values of n for both the cases of pore location are given
in Table III for each mechanism of pore transport. Although^one normal-
ly expects values of n > 2 for porosity controlled grain growth, there
are certain pore transport mechanisms wherein n £ 2 is predicted.
t / « x
exp /- E—j although present in equations (17), (21) and (24) is
V RT /
omitted for brevity.
* 29
In the original work, Nichols has incorrectly taken N in equation (24)
3,
as average number of pores per boundary "rather than number of pores
per unit area of the grain boundary; this gives a different dependence of
d D.J. on IXand increases the grain growth exponents in equations (19)
dt
and (23) by 2.
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40
Bannister obtained n • = 2 in 98% dense BeO while 'for F doped MgO
41 ..
a value of n as low as unity has been observed. It is often observed in
.photomicrographs of ceramic materials that pores actually lie both on
grain boundaries and at grain corners and hence the above two cases of
pore location by themselves may be somewhat idealized. In practice
one could observe a behavior intermediate between these two cases.
To better understand the discussion of pore control, a com-
parison is made with available experimental grain growth data. There
35, 37is a growing evidence ' that pores subjected to a force such as the
pull of a grain boundary can move through the solid by vapor transport
or surface diffusion depending on temperature and pore size. For UO
42
MacEwan observed values of n between 2. 5 and 3 while for Al 0 ,
43Coble obtained n = 3. These correspond to pore migration either by
vapor transport (pressure = constant) or by volume diffusion. However,
37
the activation energies in both cases approximately agree with the
heat of vaporization of the diffusing specie responsible for pore trans-
port, suggesting vapor transport of pores as the controlling mechanism.
In contrast, low temperature pore migration in MgO (n = 2)
is explained by surface diffusion but the pore structure is continuous
(See Section IV-A-5) rather than discontinuous. At higher temperatures
lattice 'diffusion and vapor transport with discontinuous pores become
44
increasingly important and n = 3 as expected. White, et al. observed
n = 5 for grain growth in MgO in presence of water vapor up to 1000°C
and n = 4 at higher temperatures. From Table III, the most likely
mechanism of pore movement in this case is again by surface diffusion.
(3) Limiting Grain Size, D .
In the previous s'ection it was seen that movement of a grain
boundary is hindered whenever it intersects a pore giving the grain
growth exponent n greater than 2. An extreme case of pore inhibition
is wherein the boundary has trapped enough inclusions such that the
surface tension force is unable (due to lack of sufficient curvature) to
•overcome the restraining force of the pores and grain growth in the
material'ceases. Limiting grain size is said to have been reached; a
situation present in most porous compacts. To conclude porosity in-
hibited grain growth, limiting grain size is treated in some detail in
this section. Since second phase particles behave like pores at least-as
far as grain growth inhibition goes, this discussion can be generalized
for any type of inclusions in the material, either pore or second phase
particle. This, of course, does not consider the permanence of the
inclusion in that pores may be removed by further densification.
The limiting grain size (D ) is reached at short anneal times ' 'J_i
at high temperatures due to higher growth rates, while at low tempera-
tures, very long anneal times are required to give limited growth.
Assuming a spherical shape for the inclusion with uniform distribution
9 26in the matrix, it can be shown ' that:
As one usually finds a distribution of inclusion sizes rather than a
single value, equation (25) should be written in the formD
L * '-
3
 /'-$- . ( 2 6 >r fj
(V is the volume fraction of inclusions with radius r . . ) . Under these
conditions, the rate of growth will be controlled not by the average
grain size present (D), but by difference between this grain size and
the limiting one, (D ), so that the boundary migration rate is given by
where K is defined in equation (8). Equation (27) on integration gives
------ D-_-_D.- _____ D._..-_D. ______
o L o K ---- —
Burke applied equation (28) to correlate growth data for alpha -brass
specimens containing a stable array of inclusions and found the agree-
ment satisfactory.
18
The effectiveness of such inclusions in retarding grain growth
is expected to depend on boundary-inclusion surface energy and. on their
45 '
location.Wollfrey has taken into account the geometrical location of
the inclusion by modifying equation (25) (applicable only for uniform
distribution of inclusions). A comparison of the effectiveness of in-
clusions as grain size stabilizers as a function of their location in the
matrix is giveri Table IV. Limiting grain sizes are calculated for three
different volume concentrations
 :(V = !Q. 1%, 1%, 10%)of inclusions of-
radii 0.5(aand 5\J. . To aid : comparison, the relative magnitudes of D
L-i
for each location of inclusion are given below (numerical subscript to
(D ) refers to inclusion location):J_i
V = 0 .1% ; (D ) = 4 (D ) = 4 0 ( D _ ) _ = 100 (D )
I J_) l JU £ J_;J lj 4
Vf = 1.% ; (DL)j = 4 (DL)2 = 15 (DL)3 = 20 (DL)4
Vf = 10% ; (D^ = 4(DL)2 = 4 (DL)3 = 4 (D^
Based on these comparisons, some general observations can be made:
1) Inclusions located on 3 grain edges are most effective
in restraining boundary migration, while those randomly
distributed are least effective. This effect was seen earlier
in Table III for the case of pore controlled boundary mi-
gration wherein a comparison of columns 3 and 4 show that
n values for pores at three grain intersections are greater
than those for pores on individual grain boundaries; a larger
n value corresponding to greater restraining effect of pores.
2) Very small quantities of inclusions are sufficient to :
stabilize grain size. This is in accordance with observa-
34
tion of n > 2 even for quite dense and high purity oxide
compacts. — - - — - - _ .
3) The restraining effect of inclusions is more sensitive
»
to their location when volume fraction of inclusion is small.
.4) For inclusions in form of pores, a value of V = 10%
19
Table IV
Limiting Grain Size, D (in microns) for Different Inclusion LocationsL
Location of inclusions
1J Random dispersion
with inhibition by
particles on 3 grain
edges
2. Random dispersion
with inhibition by
particles at grain .
boundaries
3. Dispersed on
grain boundaries
only
4. Dispersed at 3
grain edges only
( D L J = f ( r . ; V )
(D J:f 1. 05 r.
\rVf
(D ) = 0 . 3 r .
vYf
(D ) = 0 . 7 7 r .
V:S
(DL)4 = 1. 23 r.
^
Inclusion
radius
r. = 0.5K
ri = 5^
r . = 0 . 5 u
1
ri = 5H
r . = O . E u
*i = 5i^
r .= 0 . 5 ^ -
' i-V
Vf = 0. 1%
525
5250
150
1500
12.2
122
,6,15
61.5
V = 1%
52. 5
525
15
150
3.85
38. 5
2.82...
28. 2
V "= 10%
5.25
52.5
1.5
15
1.22
12.2
1. 32
13.2
20
'would correspond to interconnected porosity (pores entirely
on grain boundaries) and the above comparison is probably
not meaningful.
(4) Discontinuous Grain Growth
When grain boundary mobility is limited by pore mobility, the
inherent boundary mobility is, of course, greater. In some instances,
the boundary will be able to migrate past pores (pore separation) and
trap '.- them inside the grain. These large grains initially grow at a
«A.
rate proportional to number of their sides 7 When their diameter is
much larger than the average matrix diameter, D > > D the growth
1
rate will be proportional to •= . Such localized unhibited growth
^m
(n = 2) in spite of the presence of pores in the fine-grained matrix is
often called discontinuous or abnormal grain growth. Such an abnormal
46 47growth has been observed for MgO ' of very high purity at tempera-
tures high enough for some of the boundaries with high mobility to
49
separate from pores. It is shown by Burke that for a given value of
r and matrix grain size D , either an increase in M or a decrease inp 6 m p
M, will tend to inhibit pore breakaway and hence prevent discontinuous
b
growth. In other words, this suggests that the ratio of M /M should
be decreased to inhibit separation. Of the possibilities for decreasing
this ratio, reduction in M is easier to accomplish and hence justifies
further discussion,
A decrease in boundary mobility (M ) can be achieved by im-
purities segregated at the grain boundaries either as second phase
54 'inclusions (Section IV-B-1) or in solid solution (Section IV-B-2)
25
as impurity atmosphere giving a drag on the boundaries. There is also
31H
another way in which soluble impurities affect M . They reduce
both the. surface tension of grain boundary (•>/)• and the energy of -boundary--
'f 48Von Neumann has shown that the growth force is proportional
to (L-6), where .L is the number of sides on a grain.
21
pore interface (y ,
 r) giving a lower value of the equilibrium dihedral
SV
 / 9 v N
angle 6 at the pore-grain boundary intersection f cos ~^~~ r~^— ) - A
2
 YSV
small value of 9 will give a greater resistance to boundaries breaking
away from pores, because for a given value of porosity, the fraction
of boundary intercepted by pores is greater. Thus, a lower value of 6
will, for the same porosity, tend to prevent discontinuous grain growth.
Such an influence may well be the major cause of the utility of MgO as
a sintering additive in AloO-j. Several examples exist.wherein im-
purities have been added to a matrix to prevent discontinuous grain
growth, for instance A1203 + MgQ2 5 '2 8 '5°'5 and Y203 + Th0252. Brook53
has quantitatively shown that impurity additions can shift the onset of
abnormal growth to a larger grain size. His explanation of the effect
. . 54 •
of sintering additives is their, delay of abnormal growth :.:•-
(porerseparation) beyond the grain size at which final densification is
achieved.
(5) Grain Growth in Presence of Interconnected Porosity
Previous sections dealt mainly with boundary migration rates
in the presence of small amounts of porosity. This section deals with
grain growth in presence of larger porosity levels (> 5%) normally
found during intermediate stage of sintering. v
Pore controlled grain growth in presence of interconnected
porosity (> 5%) differs from that in the final stage of sintering in that the
rate is controlled by the rate of pore removal rather than migration of
individual pores along with the grain boundary. It is postulated on basis
of studies on oxides . ' ; ' " ' ' ' that the pore-removal and grain growth
are caused by identical mechanisms of material transport. During
intermediate stage sintering two distinct but simultaneous processes are
involved. "
 :
(a) Firstly, densification occurs, wherein the internal surface
area (S ) decreases accompanied by new grain boundary
area (S ). The driving force is a net reduction in the
s s
total interface energy (surface energy is approximately
22
28
three times grain boundary energy). According to Coble
the pore -boundary geometry during the intermediate
stage of sintering approximates a. continuous pore channel
at three grain edges and maintains an essentially constant
shape until the final stage begins. For sintering by
volume diffusion, there is a vacancy diffusion flux from
the cylindrical pores to boundaries between the grains.
Since these diffusion paths through the grain volume will
be shorter for smaller grain diameters, the rate of pore
removal will be proportional to *-=: — , i. e.
. - dP • 1
dt
oc -^ l?Q\( V
'
(b) Secondly, grain growth occurs with a decrease in grain
boundary area brought about by migration of solid-solid
interfaces. The driving force here is the free energy
difference of an atom across a curved interface.
With interconnecting porosity, increase in D, is accompanied by
a decrease in the total interface area t D.oc — ) and Sm - S + SV t S_ / T ss sv1
since the total interface area consists not only of solid-solid interface
but also solid-vapor interfaces. A decrease in solid-vapor interface
during densification will create new solid-solid interface and hence
,DAc . Ci AS = - AS .\ sv ss./ (30)
T .The total change in solid-solid interface (AS ) results from two contri-
SS
 Dbutions, one an increase as a result of densification (AS is positive) . .S S
s-+
and one a decrease as a result of grain boundary mobility (AS is
S o
negative)>nd is given by
AST = - A S D + ASG " -(.31)
ss ss ss
The change in grain size, however, is related to the change in total
interfacial area (A S ) which is given by
AS^ = AST + AS (32)T ss sv
23
Substituting Eqn. (30) and (31) into (32) yields
AS
 '
T ss ss ss (33)
- ASG
SS
It may thus.be concluded for grain growth during interconnected porosity
that:
(1) Decrease in total interfa-ce area (S ) equals decrease in solid-
solid interface area i S ) by" boundary migration.
\ S o /
(2) From equation (31), net solid-solid interface (grain boundary)
T
area (S ) can increase, decrease or remain constant during grain
S S .
growth depending on relative rates of densification and boundary mi-
gration. Grain growth in presence of interconnected porosity is unusual
since increase in grain size is normally associated with only a decrease
in grain boundary area(S ).
S o
(3) As the solid vapor interface does not contribute directly to a de-
crease of S , grain growth can only occur after creation of new solid-
solid interfaces. Therefore, the rate of growth is limited by the rate of
pore removal (AS ).
sv
The last conclusion is consistent with experiments wherein a
linear relation> independent of temperature, has been observed between
• " m 57 58Dj.and relative density for porosity 5-20% in systems ZnO , BeO ,
Al 0 , Cu and Ag. It is the basis for the equation
^ -J
^m
^ . _ _ / o o \
—• cc — \5 3)
On integration one gets Df. - D = Kt with n = 2 which is observed for
porous (density < 95%) BeO , MgO ' ' , CaO , NiO^ and UO
- - - - - - . _ _ . - _ _ _ _ _ _ U
However, other work on oxide systems in the porosity range (7-40%)
CO ~
showed some disagreement. For BeO, Clare obtained n = 3, while
Felten obtained n .= 1. The explanation for latter behavior was given
as the presence of a duplex structure, the secondary grain growth being
rate determining in the intermediate stage. Values of n = 2.5 and 3
66
have been reported for UO_ and the discrepancy is explained as due
24
67b
to extrinsic effects. For Mn-Zn ferrite in the intermediate stage ,
n = 2. 3 and increases to 3. 8 on densification to the discontinuous porosity
67c
stage. For Ni ferri te, n decreases with increasing temperature from
5 to 2. 5 and is proposed to result from two processes acting simultane-
ously: (1) the formation of the Ni ferrite and (2) the growth of the Ni
67aferrite .grains . On the other hand, n increases monotonically from
2. 5 to 3 with increasing temperature for Ca . , Zr 040, o4; a possible
explanation being the interconnected pores are filled up by liquid phase
at the grain boundaries (evident from photomicrographs) at higher
temperatures. dD /dt would then be controlled by diffusion through the
liquid phase giving n = 3 (Sec.IV-B-4) rather thanby simultaneous pore
43 68
removal. Disagreements were also observed in A^O^ , WO, and
ZnO ' where n = 3, instead of 2 as predicted by equation (33).
Summarizing.the grain growth exponent most commonly observed
in region of interconnected porosity is 2 and rate of grain growth depends
on the rate of pore removal (densification). The enhancement of grain growth
in presence of certain impurities can be explained by the ability of the latter
to promote densification. Previous results also indicate that the linear
relationship between grain size and density is temperature independent and
gives the same activation energies for densification as for grain growth.
Further, activation energy is that for the lattice diffusion of the
40 42 43 57 62
.cation, ' as confirmed by tracer diffusion studies. Table V
gives a compilation of grain growth data for oxides in presence of inter-
connected porosity. Wherever possible, activation energies for grain
growth and densification are compared with those for bulk diffusion of the
cation obtained from self-diffusion studies. There is a considerable
scatter in activation ener-gies for ea.ch oxide especially for UO-, wherein
the energies are extremely sensitive to degree of hyperstochiometry '
(——jratio) and hence furnace atmosphere. There is however, some
correspondence between activation energies for grain growth and cation
self diffusion for cases where n«2. Hence, for normal grain growth in
presence of interconnected porosity the rate controlling mechanism is
pore removal by lattice diffusion of the cation.
25
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6. Summary of Grain Growth in Presence of Porosity
Grain growth is thus controlled by pore-grain boundary inter-
actions as function of pore radius (r ) and grain size (D) and may be
related by D~= (const) (r ) where A. is some exponent depending on
r C "2
pore location and mechanism of pore transport. It has been shown
that for a particular case of pore transport by surface diffusion, a
value of \ > 2 gives uninhibited grain growth while X < 1 gives
porosity controlled growth. For grain growth in porous compacts, the
common sequence of pore-boundary interaction is .that with increasing
1) anneal time, 2) pore radius and 3) average grain size, grain growth
is first under boundary control (M > M, ), then pore control (M < M )
_E b' ' —P- b
N N
and finally pore separation (discontinuous grain growth). Pore con-
trolled boundary migration starts at shorter anneal times for high
temperature than for low temperature. Also in porous materials, im-
purities in solid solution have three important effects: (1) they delay
the onset of pore-controlled boundary migration i.e. n = 2 is observed
for longer anneal times, (2 ) they reduce the dihedral angle (8 ) at
pore boundary intersection ; that is, a pore with a small 0 will have
less tendency to migrate with the boundary and act as a greater drag on
v
boundary migration as long as the boundary curvature is so small that
22-24
the boundary cannot break away, (3) they give impurity drag on
the moving boundary (Eqn. 37), thus preventing pore-boundary separa-
tion (discontinuous grain growth). Finally, it must be pointed out that
due to a lack of detailed information about r dependence on D (which
P t
needs knowledge of mechanism of pore motion) and the exact interaction
between impurities and the matrix, a quantitative treatment of the growth
process (boundary control vs. pore control) is not yet" practical. The
fundamental process controlling pore mobility may be altered in a
particular system by other factors, e. g. the diffusion coefficients altered
by the defect chemistry or by a different growth controlling mechanism
such as second phase. Hence, the impurities may influence the pore
28
mobility (M ) and boundary mobility (M ) and this effect is treated next.
B. Effect of Impurities
Most ceramic fabrication processes involve compaction of fine
powders. In general, cation impurities are inherent in the powder
while anion impurities result from surface contamination of active
dnitial powder, or trace impurities introduced in the material from wet
preparation techniques (Cl , OH ). In wrought metals, zone refining
techniques can reduce the impurity level to less than 10 ppm. Such
techniques are often not feasible for refractory materials and hence im-
purity content can be reduced only by proper handling and selected
47, 71preparation techniques. It has been shown ' that even minute
amounts of foreign ions can greatly affect grain growth in oxide ce-
ramics. Hence caution must be taken in the interpretation of grain
growth kineiics :.in/,the so-called pure oxides (impurity level 200 ppm).
Impurity controlled grain growth usually gives a value of n = 3 for the
grain growth exponent. However, the mechanisms that control the
grain growth rate depend on the form in which these impurities exist in
the material and these will be discussed next.
1 . Impurity Precipitates -v
-To observe grain growth in the presence of rate controlling
precipitates, their coalescence is required. Coalescence of such second
1 3 . 7 2
phase by lattice diffusion will control the boundary velocity and takes
the form
dDt l * :1 ASG QG
1 ' ' ~ A n Ya < — --- : - \exp — — exp -~ (34)
at \ D - Q. / R RT
__________________ r_.._; ____ ._ ____ t ____ ^  _________ _____
where J3_ •-»- _" --------- . - • - - . . , _____ _____ .' ..~-TJ".~"T_~7". "~7..~ ""(.35)7" ~'_[_
assuming uniform distribution of inclusions in the matrix.
The growth of second phase p'articles is directly related to the
surface tension at the interface between the matrix and the particles.
29
Because of the boundary-surface energy, the free energy per atom in
a large particle is lower than in a small particle. This free energy
difference is the driving force that causes the dissolution of small
particles and the growth of large ones by the process of lattice diffusion.
If r = average radius of the second phase particles, those with r >r
n _, n n
will tend to grow, the time dependence being
r « t= (36)
n
From Eqn. (35) this gives D « t" since volume fraction of secondJ_j
phase is expected to remain unchanged. Hence, the situation in presence
of second phase inclusions can be described as follows:
when D. < <D , inclusions have no effect on grain
growth (n = 2)
when D > D , inclusion-boundary separation has occured
t Li
"~ "*^
when D ?« D « t , inhibited growth with n = 3, the activation
energy .being that for lattice diffusion of
rate controlling specie.
Such a behavior is typical of metallic systems ' ' and is expected
54
to control grain growth even in ceramic systems when porosity
effects are not dominant.
2. Solid Solution Impurities (isovalent) \.
- A rather straight forward situation of solid solution is considered
here wherein the impurity atom has identical valence as that of the host
atom, giving no defect structure and the concentration of solute does
not exceed the solubility limit so that strictly a single phase exists.
Also, segretation of impurities or solid solution dopants at grain bounda-
ries is expected from thermodynamic consideration based on Gibbs ad-
76
sorption theory which generally_ leads to conclusion that a monolayer
of impurities are adsorbed on grain boundaries. However, hardness
measurements , autoradiography and microprobe studies generally
lead to the^ conclusion that the affected layer may be at least hundreds
79
of Angstroms; based on studies of grain boundary diffusion in MgO ,
30
solute atmospheres at grain boundaries are of order of 1 (jm.
22The mobility of a pore-free grain boundary (M ) is given byb
-^r);QG=Q^E (37)
In absence of a defect structure and when impurity concentration is
below the solubility limit, E is the interaction potential between the im-
purity atom and the grain boundary and is also known as the strain .:
80
energy term. Zener derived the expression for the strain energy,
E = STTUR, (6 R)2
where R, is radius of the host ion, 6 R is the difference in the radii of
the host (solvent) and the impurity (solute) ion, and \j. is the shear
modulus. For Al 0 , the values of strain energies are 3. 57, 6. 49, and
/ 3 + 3 + 3 +5.26 K cal/mole for dissolved C , Ti , and Fe respectively,
The above expression is a limiting case for low grain boundary
driving force and high impurity content.
8 1For large impurity concentrations and small grain size, Brook
H T~) 1
has shown that grain boundary velocity is given by— - " <x _? - wheredt
solubility of the impurity in ±he bulk is low. This gives grain growth
"~ 3 — 3law of the form (Eqn. 9) EV -, D =-Kti'. The role of impurity atoms in
• ° go _g5
solution on boundary mobility is better understood in metals where
in a value of n between 2. 5 and 3 has been observed. However, in
ceramics the simultaneous presence of aleovalent impurities gives a
defect structure which makes interpretation of n and Q difficult.
78In certain cases impurities give • second phase at the grain
boundary even when impurity level is far below the equilibrium solu-
bility limit. The grain growth will then be controlled by second phase
coalescence rather than impurity drag. From the expression of M
• _ _ _ _ _ . - - _ - _ 1 _ _ "
(Eqn. 37) in presence of solute impurities it appears that there are two
rate controlling mechanisms; the segregation of impurity in the dis-
torted lattice at grain boundary and the diffusion of impurity atom at the
grain boundary.
31
3. Solid Solution Impurities (ale ova lent)
Q A Q *7
Solute impurities with valence different ' from that of the host
ion affect the defect chemistry of the matrix (which directly controls,
lattice diffusion), giving anomalously high activation energies for sintering
and creep in refractory oxides. It is expected that even for grain boundary
migration in oxides doped with aleovalent impurities the activation energies
would be significantly different from, those observed from tracer diffusion
R V R Q
studies in these systems. It has been suggested that these extrinsic
activation energies correspond to vacancy motion and my include in certain
cases, terms related to defect creation and the partial heat of solution
(endothermic).
The activation energy for boundary migration in presence of
87
aleovalent solute impurity is given by
Q^ = A Hm + aH1 + b A HS + E - (38)G
and represents the sum of the vacancy migration, vacancy creation, im-
purity solution and, strain energy terms "(usually small compared to other
terms). The relative contribution of each term to Q may not be simple butG
is expected to depend, among other things, on impurity concentration relative
to its solubility limit and the sintering atmosphere, a and b are constants
for a given system. \.
- Very small number of foreign ions in the lattice create vacancies
•whose concentration may be many orders of magnitude greater than that of
90
thermal vacancies. For MgO at 1200°C (half of the melting point), the
_ o / .
fraction of vacant cation sites can increase from 10 (intrinsic) to 10
4+ - 91(extrinsic) by addition of either 0. 5 ppm Ti or 1 ppm F . Anion vacancies
1+ 2+
can be produced by substituting Li for Mg
3+For soluble fixed aleovalent cation impurities (eg Cr in MgO and
2+ "~~ "
Mg in-Al 0 ), Eq,_(38) reduces to _
L J J - - - - - -
QG = AH™ (39)
Thus, in well defined extrinsic systems the activation energy would be
j
expected to correspond to defect motion alone.
32
"'-'• -7+ 34" -'•
For soluble impurities of variable ".vale ne'e (e. ;g, : Fe ,,.-,Fe..':. and Ti
4+ 92 93 94
Ti inAl 0 ' and MgO ), Eqn. (38) becomes
L* -J
Q^ = AHm .+ a AH1 (40)LJ
and for impurities of invariant valence in a two phase system (e. g.
MgO in Al 0 ' ' wherein concentration of Mg exceeds solubility
£* J
limit giving precipitation).
m. ^Q =• AH + b AH (41)
C_r
Finally, the important role of sintering atmosphere (oxidizing
vs reducing) should be emphasized in determining the type of defect
structure in cases like Fe -, Ti -, and Mn - doped Al 0 . Precipi-
& -J
tation effects (Eqn. 41) are sensitive to atmosphere as seen for Ti-doped
gh
A \4+
92Al 0 , wherein a reducing atmosphere gives hi er concentration of
which is more soluble in the matrix than Ti
4. Liquid Phase Impurities
Grain Growth process is observed to accelerate in presence of
s
98
impurities which form a continuous liquid film. ' at grain boundarie ,
that is it wets the grain boundary (y > 2-y ). According to Green-wood
-" Ji
growth of round particles (grains) in a liquid phase involves solution of
the smaller grains and growth of the larger, with material transfer
being-by. diffusion in the liquid phase. The solubility (S ) at theR
surface of a solid particle of radius R in a liquid, is given by S « 1/R.
R
This can be compared to evaporation at the surface of a solid particle
(radius R) which is directly related to the equilibrium vapor pressure
which in turn is inversely proportional to R. The driving force for the
.increase in average particle size of a solid phase dispersed in a liquid
phase_is-the__cons_e_quejat_r_edjuctiqn_in^s^ij:faLce area. The process occurs
: in- three steps-:—(4-)-dis-solvin.g-of-a--g.rain~J(.21)L~ma^
fusion through the liquid phase, and (3) precipitation on the growing
grain. The amount of liquid needed for liquid phase-influenced grain
growth is very small.
33
Several authors ' ' have noted that the rate controlling
process during coalescence is the surface reaction at the liqx;id-solid
interface. (They observed activation energies higher than that ex-
pected if diffusion in a liquid phase is rate controlling. ) This case
yields a growth law D? « t which also holds for solid state grain growth
involving movement of ions across an interface. (See Eqn. 7).
A ^7 1 C\ *} v
Others ' have shown that the rate of densification in a system con-
taining a liquid phase is controlled by diffusion of ions through the
liquid phase and it has been suggested that such diffusion is also limit-
ing for grain growth ' ' in presence of a liquid phase. The
driving force for diffusion in liquid phase is the concentration gradient
of the diffusing species in the liquid.
97The derivation of growth law in presence of liquid phase
assumes implicitly that the distribution of liquid within the two phase
mixture is not a function of grain size. For a constant diffusion coef-
ficient, a thin liquid layer, and a constant volume fraction of liquid, the
concentration gradient is inversely proportional to the average thick-
ness of the liquid layer (&•») • Since 6^ D|., &« increases with time and
grain growth rate diminishes.
The final expression for grain growth in presence of liquid
second'phase is given by .
6D SMY
D 3 = —f ^-t (42) .
fc
 p RT
104This cubic growth law (n = 3) was observed by Bruist et al. ,
97 103
Lay and Nicholson , and the growth rate depended on amount of
97
liquid phase present. Lay observed absolute growth rate increased
as ~amount~of-iiquid"decrea-sed^—Gn-the other hand at--cons-tant-tempera.-.
II_1-I.'.. ..'___IVQ.'jLJ11— - --- . _
ture, Nicholson observed an increase in~fate~cbnstant~with-amount
of the liquid phase owing to the larger area of solid-liquid interface.
Also, the growth rate depends on magnitude of the dihedral angle(§ )
between grains that share common grain boundaries. It is observed
that the growth rate decreases with an increase in the dihedral angle ($)
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which is due to either (1) its influence en the curvature of solid -liquid
interfaces which controls the solution-precipitation rates or (2) the
fraction of grain surface in contact with the liquid phase decreases.
Further, $ depends on the degree of impurity segregation at the grain
boundary; MgO segregates at grain boundaries of Al 0 (thus lowering
LJ O
the surface tension) giving § = 40°, while § = 1 0 ° for CaO and SiO
LJ
which seggregate to a lesser extent. As a result grain growth observed
for MgO mixture is slower than in the other two.
5. Summary of Grain Growth in Presence of Impurities
Grain growth kinetics is influenced by presence of porosity and
impurities. When grain growth is not controlled by porosity, it depends
on grain boundary mobility which is only controlled by impurities by any
of the processes mentioned in previous section. On the other hand,
for porosity-controlled boundary migration, impurities indirectly play
a role in promoting pore transport (volatile specie helps vapor trans-
port while solute impurities may influence solid-state diffusion). Also,
impurities in some cases, may aid densification, for example, by for-1. • . ' : '
mation of a liquid phase, or acting as "carrier" agents for molecules
of the less volatile matrix.
C. Generalized Expression for Inhibited Grain Growth
To summarize the various aspects of grain boundary migration
discussed above, one can integrate all the information and formulate a
generalized equation for J^oundary migration. Since one experimentally
- ^t
studies D,,, rather than - — , as a function of sintering time (t), Eqn. (9)
t "dt
(instead of Eqn. (4) ) will be rewritten with special emphasis on the
•factors and their material dependences which control them in a given
s itua tion . - ____ . . . _ _ . . _
- ~ - - - - -- — A'Sr(Y ); _ s •
= tB
 Y (P, 6) a exp- a exp - Q,{X, v, T, atm)
+ Q G + Q G ( C ) ) / R T (43)
where B is a constant independent of material parameters.
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and '••"; ('!) n = 2 + p + i. p = i = 0 far normal (unhibited) grain growth.
In presence of interconnected porosity n is, in some cases, observed
to be 2 but probably by a different mechanism. Sec. IV-A-5./. For
pore control (< 5% porosity), i = 0 and p = 0, 1, 2 'depending on mode
of pore transport and pore location (Table III). For impurity control,
p - 0 and i = 1 for most cases as discussed in Sec. IV-B. (2) y
depends on nature of second phase (B ) at grain boundary. If wetting by
second phase is evident, then y decreases. For liquid phase y is
energy of solid-liquid interface, y is expected to increase with mis-
orientation (9) between grains in absence of second phase at grain
boundary. The dependence on temperature is slight and hence not
introduced. (3) The dependence of lattice parameter, a, on tempera-
ture and solute segregation at grain boundary is a second order effect
and hence not very important. (4) AS is related to volume of the
107 G
activated complex, a measure of this quantity should be volume (V )
. a
1 "P Jo
of the diffusing specie. (5) Q is separated into CL, , Q~^ and Q de-CJ- \j G G
pending on whether impurity, pore or liquid phase controls boundary
migration. Each of these terms are further discussed below. It is
expected that at a .giv.en.time only one of these will be rate controlling.
'a) The impurity can be either in solid solution and/or as second
pha s e
QG = Ql + Q2
Q = intrinsic activation energy of the diffusing specie, either in the
lattice or along the grain boundary. For second phase impurity, the
rate determining mechanism is coarsening of second phase particles
and Q . . = lattice diffusion of the impurity.
Q (correction term) = 0 at hi-gh temperature, low impurity content
or when A V = 0 (intrinsic behavior)
= negative if ale ova lent impurities (Av * 0)
with fixed valence present and corresponds to
activation energy for vacancy formation (extrin-
sic behavior). Also negative for hyperstoi-
ciometric UO,, (atmosphere slightly oxidizing)..
= positive if aleovalent impurities (A V 4= 0) have
variable valence depending on the sintering atmos-
phere (e. g. partial pressure of oxygen) or if
concentration of impurity exceeds the solubility
limit (X).
b) Q = Activation energy in presence of porosity con-
G
trolled grain growth and depends on mechanism
of pore transport i. e. it could correspond to
lattice or surface diffusion or heat of vapor-
ization if vapor transport is rate controlling.
If interconnected porosity is present, the rate
of pore removal is controlling and activation
energy corresponds to lattice diffusion of the
cation, in most cases.
H
c) CL, = Activation energy for diffusion of the rate con-
trolling specie in the liquid phase at the grain
boundary. It depends on the concentration(c)
of the liquid phase which is sensitive to
fa
temperature, which means Q has a slight
temperature dependence.
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V. Conclusions
(1) . In the generalized expression, it is not anticipated that all
terms and their dependences could ever be completely defined in a
single experimental situation; rather the usefulness of the expression
lies in relating changes in experimentally observed behavior to changes
in individual terms in the expression and the physical factors predicting
such changes.
(2) Grain boundary migration is a complex phenomenum not yet
understood in terms of rate controlling mechanisms which change with
67c
time and experimental conditions like firing temperature and furnace
atmosphere. Impurities are known to control grain growth but their
interaction with the matrix in relation to location and defect chemistry .
is not at all well defined.
(3) • Extensive research is needed to interpret the experimental
activation energies in terms of the nature of the diffusing specie (cation,
anion or a impurity-vacancy complex) and the type of diffusion involved,
e. g. intergranular, intragranular or vapor transport.
.(4) Various experimental studies on a particular system often show
discrepancies in observed behavior which cannot be explained by a
v.
difference in thermal conditions alone. This clearly indicates that
there are still some variable material parameters which have been
overlooked and a thorough analysis should take into account factors
like thermal history (vacancy concentration), state of stress (dislo-
cation density) and exact impurity levels. These factors are known to
affect mechanical behavior in ceramics and it is expected that
grain growth should be sensitive to them also.
-(.5").- Hence the analysis of_ experimental grain growth data must be
based on specimen history and microstructural observations. A direct
comparison with established theories may not always show complete
agreement, primarily because the individual conditions prevalent in •
a real system may be beyond the scope of a theoretical model. For
38
example, grain growth in presence of a liquid phase follows n = 3
kinetics by theory (Sec.IV-B-4). However, a value of n = 4 has been
reported in certain cases suggesting that surface diffusion
is favorable in these systems. This should be interpreted in light of
the presence^of conditions (e. g. defect structure) promoting surface
diffusion and not indicative of a typical behavior in presence of a liquid
pha s e.
(6) This discussion is in general also applicable both to metals and
powder metallurgy components. However, the role of impurities in
relation to grain boundaries is more specific to ceramics: and revised
interpretation should be included for metals.
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